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‘Tis the Season to Celebrate With
Travelzoo and Disney on Facebook Live
NEW YORK, December 13, 2017—Travelzoo® (NASDAQ: TZOO), a global publisher of exclusive
offers and experiences for members, will broadcast at 8.30 p.m. ET this Thursday, December 14 a
Facebook livestream of “Mickey’s Once Upon a Christmastime Parade” from Walt Disney World Resort,
Florida. Travelzoo has been granted rare access to a unique viewing platform on Main Street U.S.A.
The broadcast will feature the magical holiday parade, behind the scenes festive fun and some very
special guests including pop icon Joey Fatone and a visit from a Disney character.
“Mickey’s Once Upon a Christmastime Parade” is part of Mickey’s Very Merry Christmas Party at the
Magic Kingdom and features a host of favorite Disney characters in their finest holiday attire, gigantic
seasonal floats from favorite Disney films such as “Frozen,” “Beauty & The Beast” and the Disney•Pixar
“Toy Story” movies, and other entertaining sights like Chip and Dale leading a host of dancing
gingerbread men and marching toy soldiers. There is even a special appearance by Santa Claus—
riding in to wish everyone a Merry Christmas.
“Travelzoo is thrilled to bring this iconic holiday event to our members at such a magical time of the
year. Our Facebook Live event is a unique chance for millions of Disney fans to experience the delights
of this incredible parade,” says Mike Stitt, Travelzoo’s President of North America.

RSVP at www.facebook.com/Travelzoo to attend the broadcast on December 14, 2017.
About Travelzoo
Travelzoo® provides our 28 million members insider deals and one-of-a-kind experiences personally
reviewed by one of our deal experts around the globe. With more than 25 offices worldwide, we have
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our finger on the pulse of outstanding travel, entertainment, and lifestyle experiences. For over 15 years
we have worked in partnership with more than 2,000 top travel vendors—our long-standing
relationships allow us access to the very best deals.
About Disney
For more details about Disney Parks holiday magic, visit Disney Parks Blog and follow Disney Parks
news @DisneyParks #DisneyHolidayCelebration and #DisneyChristmasCelebration.
Travelzoo and Top 20 are registered trademarks of Travelzoo. All other names are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of
their respective owners.
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